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Peace man
deported
DUNCAN CAMPBELLreviews a
'witch-hunt' against ~ researcher

A YEAR-LONG Swedish security case
came to an undignified end last week when
Owen Wilkes, a researcher at the re-
nowned Stockholm International Peace

. Research Institute (Sipri), arrived in New
Zealand after being deported.
_Wilkes was arrested last August. after a

holiday trip, cycling with a friend 'in Got-
land and Oland, popular tourist islands in
the Baltic. He had taken a few incidental
notes of radio-masts he had passed on the
tour, as one of his research interests was
the effectiveness and the relative defensive
and. offensive .capacities of Swedish and
NATO countries' radar systems. Although
the islands, like all other military estab-
lishments in- the Baltic, are subjected to
reconnaissance flights by aircraft of at least
six different nationalities; Wilkes's posses-
sion of the notes was initially held to be
evidence of an espionage operation. The
notes extended to five pages and contained
363 words describing what he had seen
frOQ1public roads.

After three -days, the Swedish security
police substituted instead an accusation
that Wilkes's note-taking had been 'gross
unauthorised handling of secret informa-
tion'. During a series of trials which
concluded in June, the prosecutors at- '
tempted' to maintain complete secrecy
about the various subjects of Wilkes's

notes, in order to bolster their case that the
installations concerned were secret. Large
parts ofthree successive trials were held in
camera, while the deputy chief of the

. Swedish 'defence staff, Admiral Schuback,
alleged to the court that a foreign power
would be able to use the information jotted'
down by Wilkes in order to attack Sweden.
Eventually, many, of the Swedish newspap-
ers came to attack the affair as an unneces-
sary 'witch-hunt'.

Nevertheless, after a first trial in a lower
court, Wilkes was found guilty of handling
secret information and sentenced to six
months in jail, followed by deportation.
The jail sentence was suspended for ap-
peals, and later dropped. During the trial it
emerged that the Sapo (security police)
had been tapping telephones and conduct-
ing other surveillance against Wilkes and
Sipri. The weekend before he was ar-
rested, Sapo officials had secretly broken
into Sipri's Stockholm offices and taken
some 17 documents. After he was arrested,
they had 'covered their traces by !lgain
.searching Wilkes's office at Sipri with a
legal warrant, and removed folders of in-
formation about the defences of other
Scandinavian countries.

Why the investigation was started at all
is a mystery. It may have been a deliberate
attempt to undermine Sipri's reputation
and standing in-the country - it was set up
and has been financed since 1966 by the
Swedish government, to commemorate 200
years of peace. Its Yearbooks on World
Armaments and Disarmament are virtually

. the only authoritative : an'd unpartisan
sources of international information on de-
fence, which are not tainted by serving the
interests of a particular defence ministry,
alliance, or national interest. Owen Wil-
kes's major work at Sipri was a three year
study of all military bases on foreign terri-
tory around the world - such as US over-
seas bases and Soviet bases in Eastern
Europe and elsewhere. The Wilkes report
on Foreign Military Presence will now be
published by Sipri next year - although
initially the institute and its staff recoiled
from the 'spy' issue instead of defending
Wilkes and its own independence.

Before the final court hearing, 'Swedish
peace groups supporting Wilkes organised
a mass cycling tour of the Baltic islands late
in May, during which, and under police
surveillance, they took numerous photo-
graphs and made extensive notes of all the
installations Wilkes had observed. The
police took no action because, they said,
no law had been broken.

In the final nearing, Wilkes's lawyers
repeated their earlier demonstrations that
the information concerned in the case was
available to any visitor to the islands, and
in addition in publications like lane's
Weapons Systems (an annual) or the
Swedes' own Air Force News. Neverthe-
less, the conviction was upheld, although
the sentence of imprisonment was dropped
and the deportation limited to a ten-year
period. The Swedish authorities have
therefore been somewhat embarrassed by
a nomination of Wilkes . for the Nobel
Peace Prize by New Zealand academics.
Sipri itself has also been selected to receive
the UNESCO Prize for 'Peace Education,
which will be awarded in Paris in two
weeks'time. 0


